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be great if this year, we could fill the post.
If you are under 27 years and interested
please contact the branch office.
UNISON stewards are the lifeblood of
the union. They are unpaid volunteers
who represent you, often under difficult
circumstances. It is no accident that we
are one of the largest branches in the
North West with an excellent record on
recruitment and retention, campaigning
and organising and I would like to thank
each and every one of them for their
contribution.

INTRO

Welcome to the spring edition of your branch magazine
I hope you find it of interest and, as ever, feedback is
welcome.

T

his edition contains the calling notice
for the Annual General Meeting on
13th March. This is open to all paid
up members of the branch and is your
opportunity to participate as individual
members. There will be a variety of stalls
and free buffet starting at 12pm. Following
the refurbishment of the Albert Halls we
had hoped to return to what we consider
to be our ‘home’ venue. Unfortunately, the
increased cost of both accommodation
and food has forced us to look for an
alternative venue. Therefore, we will be
returning to the Parish Church Hall.
We have had a few branch officer changes

recently, with Jackie Peploe taking over as
Chair and John Pye taking on the role of
Treasurer. In addition, we have employed
a Branch Organiser, Ryan Quick, to
service and organise in the Community,
Private and Voluntary sector. Membership
in this sector continues to grow with
privatisation. The post is temporary and
will be kept under review.
Under branch rules all officer posts are
subject to annual election and any member
can put themselves forward. The TUC has
made 2019 the year of the young worker.
It has been quite some time since we have
had a Young Members Officer and it would

However, there are still gaps. The
Convenor at the University of Bolton,
Christine Smith retired last year and we
have yet to replace her. Any volunteers?
The branch is represented at Regional and
National level. I hold the Vice Presidency
of the NW Region and the Joint Branch
Secretary, Andrea Egan, holds the
Local Government Seat on the National
Executive Council. Janet Bryan has ably
represented the Community and Voluntary
Sector on the NEC but is not seeking reelection this year. Hanna English, from
Bolton at Home, represents CVS sector
at regional level and Graham Walmsley,
from Bolton College, represents Further
Education at Regional level.
I would also like to place on record my
thanks to the Retired Members Group.
Without their help we would not be able

to do many of the campaigning activities
within the branch.
And finally, I would like to thank the
branch staff, Sarah, John and Sheila who,
for most of you, will be the first point of
contact.
Bernadette Gallagher
Joint Branch Secretary

Love Our Colleges...Or Else!
it’s also about funding” explains
Rebecca Davison, UNISON rep and
Learning Resource Centre Assistant
at Bolton College.
The campaign, called Love Our
Colleges, recognises that over the
last ten years college funding has
been cut by around 30%, leading
to fewer hours of teaching and
support for young people, a drastic
reduction in the number of learning
opportunities for adults and the value
of staff pay falling by over 25%.
Three representatives from Bolton
College went down to London with
the costs jointly covered by the
college principal and the union
branch. They joined the demo,
addressed by Jeremy Corbyn,
Shadow Education Secretary Angela
Rayner and union and employer
reps, and then met Bolton MP David
Crausby and Bury MP Ivan Lewis to
discuss the campaign’s aims.

The campaign for better funding and fair pay in further
education is intensifying as Bolton College joins the
clamour for more resources...

T

here’s been a petition with almost
70,000 signatures. There’s been
a thousand strong demonstration
in London, and even a debate in
Parliament but still the Government
seems to be silent on handing over
more resources for further education.

“For the first time we’ve had students,
staff, principals of colleges, the local
community and even the employers’
organisation, the Association of
Colleges, and all the different unions
on the same side; all fighting the
same cause against the Government
because it’s not just about pay cuts

“It was nice to see that someone who
is representing our community was
actually interested in what we were
saying and hopefully it’s positive
going forward” says Rebecca “We
did a college wide petition about it
before we went to Parliament to get
the staff and students involved, so
they know what it actually means to
them – a student in education now is
not getting the same resources and
provision they had years ago

“You don’t get the retention of staff
because of low pay; you don’t get the
number of staff, and the remaining
staff are expected to do more for less
pay” she adds “It’s having a knock on
effect for students.”
The campaign came about after there
was talk of the Government lopping
£3billion off further education and
sixth form college spending. It’s led
to unions holding consultative ballots
on action, short of strike action, to
try and reverse the Government’s
attitude.
“Some colleges didn’t get any pay
rises at all last year because each
college can decide the level of pay”
explains Graham Walmsley, fellow
UNISON rep and Exams Officer
at Bolton College “They offered
us 0% a few years back! We are
recommending 3.5% to try and
make up some of the losses but if no
funding is forthcoming it will be 1%
again.”
Rebecca says that the last pay rise
amounted to a “slap in the face”, a
miserly £2 per week after deductions
for most people...“Obviously we feel
passionate about this as it affects
everybody because the majority of
people within the wider community
at some point in their lives have
been through a college system and
been on some kind of course. This is
saying ‘Enough is enough!’.”
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Furniture4U And Money Skills
Making A Difference

As austerity continues to bite, there’s two Bolton
Council services that can help with everything from
buying goods cheaper, to sorting out over large fuel
bills...and they are available to anyone who lives or
works in Bolton. Also, Council and Bolton at Home
staff can have money paid direct from their salary into
a Hoot account.

R

ight at the side of Bolton Town
Hall Square, there’s an inviting
shop with dinner tables and settees
in the window. It looks like any other
furniture shop but this is totally
different. Furniture4U is here to serve
people, not to make profits.

The shop is shared with Age UK
Bolton and the credit union, Hoot,
which relocated a few years ago
from its site near the Market, and
comes on like a one-stop community
information hub.
Here, at Furniture4U, customers can

buy carpets, couches, white goods
and TVs. Anyone who lives, works
or studies in Bolton can apply to
purchase goods through Hoot Credit
Union (terms and conditions apply).
Hoot offers favourable payment
schemes, unlike most of the ‘buy now
pay forever’ stores on the high street
and online...
“The idea was to give residents of
Bolton an alternative way of buying
goods and paying weekly for them”
explains Jayne Healey, Furniture4U
manager and advisor “A lot of people
get into a lot of debt with some of
the high street stores where they’re

paying extortionate interest rates,
they don’t own the goods and
basically they’re renting to buy. And
it’s not very ethical.
“Their huge interest rates are fixed so
people are paying them on the whole
amount the whole way through”
she adds “With Hoot if you repay
the total amount early you only pay
interest on the outstanding balance
and you don’t get penalised for early
repayment.”
Furniture4U doesn’t actually own any
of the goods on show in the shop
but sources them usually from local
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business. Neither do staff actually sell
them. What they do is facilitate a weekly
payment option via the Hoot credit union,
for those who are eligible and meet
Hoot’s lending criteria.
“Somebody will come in and say ‘We
need a new washing machine’, so
we’d be looking at all their personal
circumstances to see if that’s the
right option for them to make weekly
payments” Jayne explains “Or it might be
better for them to get used goods, or can

we help them through
charities; we look
at all options. We’re
about responsible
selling; it’s about
doing what’s right for
the person.

closely with Bolton’s Money Skills
Service, that looks to help people
with debts, money management
skills, budgeting, fuel poverty and
more. Both services are managed
by Carole Jackson, Housing
Sustainability Principal Officer.

confidential, face to face advice,
working with our customer’s debt,
steering them through the money
advice process helping customers to
decide which debt strategy is most
suitable for their circumstances” says
Clare.

“It’s like applying for
a loan from the credit
union but you don’t
receive any cash,
that goes direct to the
supplier, the goods
are then delivered
to the customer who
own them and then
pay the credit union
back” she adds “We
try not to sign any
agreements over 12
months as we don’t
want people to have
to pay over years and
years. They just have
to agree to save a
minimum of £1 per
week through the
credit union.”

The two organisations have recently
teamed up to advise people in
hostels as part of the Passport
To Housing project,
providing one-toone sessions on
everything from tips on
shopping, landlord and
tenant expectations,
to opening a bank
account, buying
furniture and more...

“We do lots of work, via Age UK,
especially with older people who
are in fuel poverty, because we

A deal to buy, say,
a washing machine
via Furniture4U on a
weekly payment plan
via Hoot can cost half
of what a similar profit making enterprise
will charge. It’s all about alleviating
poverty and helping people to change
behaviour away from unscrupulous loan
sharks, high interest lenders and rent to
buy shops.
The Bolton Council service is also linked
closely to other anti-poverty initiatives,
many of which are funded by the
Council. Furniture4U works particularly
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“Hopefully people
will be ready to move
on from the hostel
relatively soon, and we
go in and try and set
them on a level path
so that they sustain
a better lifestyle and
don’t end up back in
the hostels” explains
Clare Maskrey from
Money Skills.
Away from working
with the homeless,
Money Skills also has
eight staff members
helping anyone
who is in arrears
with payments, has
budgeting issues or is
in fuel poverty.
“Our advisors provide
free, impartial,

Bolton Hospital
Workers Show
The Way!

find that a lot of them haven’t
switched supplier or are on the more
expensive standard tariff” Clare adds
“We save them on average around
£250 per year.”
At the centre of it all is trying to stop
growing poverty in the town which
both Jayne and Clare can vouch for,
being right in the front line...
“I’m working and I struggle myself”
Clare reveals “We’re busy at the
moment and I think we’re going to
get even busier when we see the
after effects of Universal Credit in a
few more months. But even before
that we’re snowed under!”
If you are struggling and would
like some guidance on how best to
manage your bills please contact
Money Skills. The team has helped
staff members in the past manage

payments that they have fallen
behind with and reduced their energy
costs.
For more details see www.
furniture4u.org.uk Phone: 01204
368599 or pop into the shop: The
Square Bolton, 53-55 Victoria
Square, BL1 1RZ
Opening Hours: Monday to Friday
9.30am - 4pm.
Email: furniture4u@bolton.gov.uk
For Money Skills services see
www.boltonsmoneyskills.org.
uk or call 01204 33 2916 or email
moneyskills@bolton.gov.uk
Anyone working for Bolton
Council or Bolton At Home can
get money paid directly from their
wages into a Hoot account to pay
off the loan.

The workers united will never be defeated...

L

ate last year, workers at Bolton Royal
Hospital, who included cleaners,
catering staff, porters and security
staff, and are employed by Bolton NHS
Trust’s subsidiary company iFM, went on
strike for just two days before winning a
stunning victory.
They were doing the same jobs as other
NHS workers but were offered pay at
a lesser rate. Now they have won an
increase in line with other NHS workers,
backdated to last April.

They were supported by Bolton UNISON
and many other trade unionists, and
Vicky, a cleaner at the Hospital, says
“We stuck together and we won!”
Tim Ellis, UNISON North West Regional
Organiser explains: “The staff had to
fight to get the pay rise they were due
and that they had been promised. This is
a great result and it has been achieved
by the unity and determination of the
hospital workers...”
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Peterloo Massacre 200 Year Anniversary
“I want to show
that Peterloo
didn’t mark an
end to violent
behaviour from
the state” he
explains “It’s
not going to be
a memorial that
people look at
and admire,
but a civil
monument that
people actually
use. That seems
to capture the
egalitarian spirit
of Peterloo
itself...I want
people to be
able to sit on it
and have their
lunch.”

16th August sees the 200th anniversary of the
Peterloo Massacre...

E

ach year people gather to
commemorate the anniversary
of the barbaric Peterloo Massacre
of 1819, when troops charged
into a crowd of 60,000 protesters
demanding reform of the
parliamentary system, killing 18
people and injuring nearly 700.
This year is special as it’s the 200th
anniversary, and there’s loads of
events planned.

14

The highlight of the occasion will
be the unveiling of a permanent
monument to Peterloo, on the
Manchester site of slaughter,
designed by Turner Prize-winning
artist Jeremy Deller, who has created
a ‘hill’ made out of concentric steps,
representing a gathering place and a
platform for public speaking.

Other events
include the
launch of Paul
Fitzgerald’s new
graphic comic
book, Peterloo:
Witnesses to a
Massacre, and
the unveiling
of Red Saunders’ Hidden project
which sought to reproduce the event
photographically.
But the day itself should be
something to behold with a live
gathering of everyone and anyone
who believes that such a ‘massacre’

of working class protest should be
remembered so that it never happens
again...
For full details of the August
commemoration see the Facebook
group The Peterloo memorial
Campaign

Bolton Cares Workers Campaign
For 2% Rise
While everyone else in Bolton Council gets a 2% minimum
pay rise, staff at Bolton Cares, a company owned by Bolton
Council, are expected to make do with an unfair 1% rise...

M

yself and Julie Tudor, UNISON
Convenor at Bolton Cares, have
been actively campaigning to support
our members employed by Bolton Cares,
a company wholly owned by Bolton
Council, set up to look after some of the
most vulnerable residents in the town.
Bolton Cares is completely reliant on
Bolton Council for its funding, and when
the company was set up in 2016, built
into the contract was a 1% increase for
pay awards. This is totally insufficient.
All council workers received a 2% pay
award in 2018 and all council workers
will receive a further pay increase of
2% minimum from April 2019. However,
workers at Bolton Cares have been told
they will only get between 0% and 1.5%
this year. Only the very lowest paid will
get 2.9% to bring them up to the Living
Wage.
Most of the workers at Bolton Cares
are women, with many reliant on ‘in
work’ benefits to get by. Our campaign
has been to highlight the plight of the
low paid in Bolton and demand that the
hard work they do for our community is
recognised.
All workers in Bolton Council including
chief officers, senior managers and frontline workers will receive at least a 2%

pay rise from April 2019. This follows a
2% increase in 2018.
The Retail Price Index (inflation) in
December 2018 was 2.9% and average
pay across the UK rose by 3.4%. Care
workers deserve an increase that
reflects the hard work that they do. A
2% minimum increase for all workers
employed by Bolton Cares is not a great
deal to ask.
How you can help:
* Sign our petition and share this
with your friends and family on social
media - https://tinyurl.com/y2cqpy4r
* Contact your ward councillor
* Contact the Leader of the Council,
Councillor Linda Thomas
Ryan Quick, Bolton UNISON Branch
Organiser
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SEN Payments for Teaching Assistants
Victory For Our Members!
many children with additional needs
on a day to day basis. Together,
with the support of UNISON Bolton
Branch they raised a collective
grievance and, after only being
offered backpay to April 2018, they
decided that this wasn’t enough to
compensate the loss of earnings
they had been subjected to for such
a long period.

TAs win up to six years back pay for one-to-one
work with children...

T

eaching Assistants are some of
the unsung heroes in our local
schools supporting the children
in their care to attain and achieve
whilst in education. More than
1.2million children, or about 15%
of all students in England, have
some kind of special educational
need, but only about 253,000
have special educational needs
statements or education health and
care plans. Those children who
have plan of support in place will
have provisions made in regards to
supported learning and one-to-one

support.
As part of a child’s Education and
Healthcare Plan there will be an
agreed number of hours for that
child to have additional support via
a Teaching Assistant who should
then in turn receive extra pay for
those hours that they provide
support for that child.
Staff at one local primary school
in Bolton had not been receiving
this allowance in their wages for
several years despite supporting

“Advice and
representation from
our union helped us
fight for what we rightly
deserved’.
UNISON supported the staff at
their grievance hearings where
they explained how they met the
needs of the children they worked
with, ensuring they are fully able
to access the education they are
entitled to, and how they deserved
recognition for the work they do
and to be paid accordingly. Their
grievance was successful, and they
will now be receiving up to six years
back pay for the one-to-one work
they have done with students.

SEN children often have to deliver
programmes from outside agencies
such as speech and language,
occupational therapy, behaviour
support and physiotherapy” explain
the group of staff “Carrying out
this extra work is why the SEN
allowance is paid.
“After several attempts requesting
the allowance, we were finally
acknowledged, following a
successful collective grievance,
resulting in a considerable period
of back pay” they add “Advice
and representation from our union
helped us fight for what we rightly
deserved’.
UNISON would encourage any
members who are working oneto-one with children, subject to
an Education Health and Care
Plan, and where there have
been an identified number of
hours for the child to receive
additional support, to contact
Bolton UNISON for advice
and assistance, if you are not
receiving a supplementary
allowance for these hours

“Teaching Assistants working with
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Bolton Schools Have
Lost £243 Per Pupil!

Education in Bolton has taken a hammering at the
hands of the Tory Government...
By the time the Tory Government cuts hit in 2020, Bolton schools will have
had cuts worth £10.4million, or £243 per pupil, since 2015, while class sizes
have also gone up.
The union and other education unions have been consulting on balloting for
industrial action over such horrific cuts in their Time For Action campaign.
Nationally, there have been ‘real term’ cuts of £2.8billion, primary schools
have had an average cut of £45,000 each per year, while secondary schools
have had an average cut of £185,000 per year.
To find out how awful the cuts are for each school in Bolton, see the
website https://schoolcuts.org.uk/schools/ and simply add the postcode
or name of the school.
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Bolton UNISON
Events This Year...

Each year the branch organises events and trips,
and this year already scheduled are...
Durham Miners Gala Saturday
13th July
Wigan Diggers Festival
Saturday 7th September
Blackpool Coach Trip

Takes place when the lights are on between
30th August and 3rd November. Date to
be confirmed.

Trans Pennine Pub crawl
Saturday 3rd August
Annual Regional Golf
Competition

We usually send up to up to eight
members who want to represent the
branch at a regional competition.

The Menopause In
The Workplace
Is the menopause affecting you or someone you
know in the work place?

S

hhhhhhhh!!! Menopause
is still a taboo subject in
most workplaces, and those
suffering keep quiet about
what is happening to them,
for fear of being laughed at
or dismissed or just because
they are embarrassed. It is
particularly difficult trying to
explain to managers how they
feel and difficult for managers to
understand, if they themselves
haven’t experienced any of the
symptoms or don’t have any
knowledge.

We like to organise trips to the Octagon
to see plays which have some political
connection and we have also have shown a
number of films with political or trade union
links. If there are any shows or films that
members would like to see and fit this bill
just get in touch.

A national study shows that,
for some, the menopause can
significantly affect their working
day. There are over 34 different
symptoms, the most problematic
were: poor concentration,
tiredness, poor memory, feeling
low/depressed and lowered
confidence. These symptoms
can in some cases last over ten
years.

Andrea Egan
Sports and Social Officer

UNISON stewards have been
out and about with information

Theatre and Film

and conducting a survey to find
out what the issues are for those
affected by their symptoms in
the work place. This has been
welcomed by many and has
started many conversations. The
results will be used to speak to
HR and senior officers to see
what could be put in place to
support those struggling, however
we do realise this could be a slow
process.
We have held information stalls
at Bolton Town Hall, Castle Hill
Centre, Bolton Cares (Thicketford
House) Harvey Contact and
Assessment Centre, and there
are currently plans to go to
Farnworth Town Hall and Bolton
at Home.
If you would like someone to
come to your work place with
a stall, please contact Branch
Office on 01204 306610
Jayne Clarke
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Stars In Our Schools
Shine Brightly

S

tars in Our Schools 2018 was another successful event, as our stewards went
above and beyond to celebrate the support staff in our
schools. Many thanks to our retired members who gave up
their time to deliver goodie bags and chocolates to schools
all over Bolton; your help and support is much appreciated.
At UNISON we value all the support staff in our local schools
and will continue next year with another fantastic campaign.
Lauren Alergant
Schools and Childrens Convener
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Bolton Council Cuts Continue

Austerity is far from over...
Since the Conservative led ‘Con-Dem’
coalition took office in 2010 we have
endured over eight years of austerity
with £155million worth of cuts to Bolton
Council jobs and services. Alongside
this we have seen the pay of all public
service workers eroded by the public
sector pay cap.
Theresa May announced in 2018 that
“austerity is over”. The truth is that,

despite welcome mitigation through
increased use of council reserves,
further Government reductions in Bolton
Council funding will mean another
£23.5million in cuts. The Council
estimates that at least 124 (full time
equivalent) jobs will be lost. Many
low paid workers are on part-time
contracts so this could affect a much
larger number of people. Across the
Council stress levels and stress related

sickness is now very high.

services.

According to the National Audit Office
there has been a 49.1% real terms
reduction in Government funding for
English local authorities between
2010-11 and 2017-18. The Local
Government Association (LGA),
which represents local councils, has
identified a funding gap of £5.8billion
by 2020, which must be filled if
councils are to avoid cutting back vital

With a growing older population,
people are living longer with more
complex needs. It’s no wonder
that pressure on front line services
is greater than ever. Despite all
Theresa May’s political promises, the
experiences of UNISON members on
the ground is that austerity is far from
over.
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Apprenticeship Charter
Q How much
notice should
I be given for
changes to my
shift pattern?
A Unless your
contract says
NISON welcomes any initiative which develops staff and
different, or
believes that apprenticeships are vital for workforce planning you agree less,
and addressing the skills gap.
notice period
should be three
Whilst apprentices are on relatively good terms and conditions
months
in Bolton Council, UNISON has asked that the council considers
adopting the UNISON Apprenticeship Charter
www.unison.org.uk/content/uploads/2017/07/24508.pdf

U

Free Legal Advice For
UNISON Members
UNISON members can get up to
thirty minutes free telephone legal
advice on any matter that isn’t
work-related, plus a free standard
will service, as well as work-related
advice and action on things like
personal injury, with no legal fees and
100% of any compensation won.
The union’s solicitors, Thompsons,
also offer a legal service for
members’ families in certain
instances. The service includes

personal injury cover for non-work
related accidents or injury, mirror
wills, low cost wills and free initial
legal help if they have suffered
clinical negligence.
Contact the service via UNISON
Direct 0800 0857857 0r see the
website www.unison.org.uk/
get-help/services-support/legalservices/for-you-and-your-family/

7 Reasons to Join UNISON...
Each of our 1.3 million members has their own reasons for
joining UNISON.
But every one receives our help and support...

Grievances
E

very worker has the legal right to submit a grievance whether in a trade union
or not. A grievance is just a complaint but about a work issue which cannot
be resolved with your line manager. As a Bolton Council employee you have the
additional rights of a three stage Grievance Policy which can be heard by elected
members if you remain dissatisfied with management’s response. UNISON and
GMB have recorded our concern at the length of time it is taking for management
to respond to grievances. If you have experienced such a delay, please let us
know as we are collating evidence.
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1.

Legal Help - for you at work and your
family at home

2.

Financial Assistance - and debt advice in
times of need

3.

Compensation - for you and your family

4.

Discounts - including money off cars and
holidays

5.

Helpline - our helpline is open
until midnight weekdays, and
4pm on Saturdays, closed on Sundays

6.

Training - to help develop your career

7.

Support - we’ll be with you when you need it most...
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Social Media Policy

U

Bolton Workers
Celebrate Sleep-In
Victory

nfortunately, there are an increasing number of members who have faced
disciplinary action as a result of their misuse of social media. Bolton Council
has been consulting with the trades unions on a revised Social Media Policy.
This has now concluded and is awaiting political sign off.
UNISON believes it is important to have a clear policy which protects both
members and the reputation of the Council. Our advice would be to assume
that anything you put on social media may not be as ‘private’ as you think, so
please be careful with language and any comments which may be critical of a
work colleague or your employer

UNISON Support For
Migrant Workers

If you are a migrant worker from a country outside the UK
and need advice on immigration issues related to your
work situation and your right to work in the UK then get in
touch with the union.
UNISON provides free immigration telephone advice to UNISON members who have
come to work from a country outside the UK. UNISON works with the Joint Council
for the Welfare of Immigrants (JCWI) to provide this support. If you have been a
member of UNISON for more than four weeks and need immigration advice and
information, please call UNISON Direct at 0800 0 857 857. Your contact details will
be passed on to a JCWI adviser who will call you on Tuesday, between 10am and
4pm. When calling UNISON Direct, please be ready to give your full name, contact
phone numbers and your UNISON membership number.
Further information is available from the union website: https://www.unison.
org.uk/get-help/knowledge/vulnerable-workers/migrant-workers/
30													

Lifeways workers fend off pay cuts...

A

t the end of 2018, workers
employed by care provider
Lifeways successfully fought off
a potential pay cut of up to £90 a
week with the help of UNISON.
The management of Lifeways had
planned to implement changes
in January to sleep-in payments
for workers employed to support
adults with learning disabilities.
The changes would have left
workers significantly worse off,
in some cases by thousands of
pounds a year.
UNISON argued that Lifeways
should continue to pay the
National Living Wage of £7.83
to staff who are required to work
‘sleep-ins’. Following discussions
with Bolton Council a deal
was reached with Lifeways in
December regarding funding
to cover the cost of paying the
National Living Wage.
“The pay cut would have hit
us hard” says Gwen, a support
worker in Bolton “I enjoy my job

but I was seriously considering
leaving to find work elsewhere as
I couldn’t see how I could make
ends meet. This is such a relief.”
Councillor Linda Thomas the
Leader of Bolton Council adds:
“I am pleased the care provider
has agreed to continue to pay the
National Living Wage for sleep-in
shifts. As a council we believe
care workers do a tremendous job
and this should be recognised in
the pay they receive in delivering
this vital service for some of the
most vulnerable people in our
community.”
Tim Ellis, UNISON North West
regional organiser says: “These
are low-paid staff doing important
jobs and they should be paid
properly for their time. Bolton
Council should be congratulated
for making the necessary funding
commitment to ensure that care
staff don’t face a pay cut.”
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Bolton At Home Developing With The Unions

The Learning and Development Team at Bolton At Home is
working with the unions to ensure equality and fairness...

B

olton At Home’s Learning and
Development Manager, Rob
Andrews-Watt, is trying to overhaul the
company’s policies by working with the
unions, UNISON and Unite, to improve
work and working behaviour...
“When I meet with unions I always say
it has to be fair and it should be equal”
he explains “If there’s something for
managers, there should be something
for staff and they shouldn’t be a poor
relation. Everyone should get a fair
distribution of wealth and knowledge.”

in anything new that I want to try.”

communities...

Rob, who meets with the unions every
six to eight weeks, is currently drafting
a programme for senior managers
that is about ‘upskilling’ to have more
effective meetings with staff and “to be
able to handle difficult conversations and
conflict”...

One example of the latter was an
upgrade to Bolton At Home’s e-learning
system, which would produce increased
functionality and reporting... “It could
have easily been shot down because of
the price tag but their backing was fed
back” he recalls “It was the right thing to
do...It will lead to more autonomy and life
should be easier.”

“We’re currently working with unions
to see what we can do right across
the board in terms of recruitment,
internal development opportunities and
placements from lower represented
communities” he says, explaining that
the company will also try and recruit from
its customer base for apprenticeships
and more.

“It’s important to be able to work more
effectively together in the future” he
says “A lot of problems come from
poor leadership and management,
so it’s about making sure that those
messages and that competence level are
increased, and the unions are supportive

Rob respects the unions because
his father was a rep in factories, and
he also heads up Bolton At Home’s
equalities and diversity policies, where
he is looking into improving practice,
particularly in the areas of the LGBT and
BAME (Black, Asian and Minority Ethic)

“You’d think it would all be easy but it
really isn’t, so I’ve been reliant on the
unions to say what is best practice”
Rob concludes “Because if it’s good for
UNISON then we know we’re on the right
track....”
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Greater Manchester
Against Fracking

UNISON NEC Elections 2019
Information for Bolton UNISON Members – Please Read
Before Casting Your Votes

O

n April 15th voting
papers will be sent
to your home address
for this year’s UNISON
National Executive
Council (NEC) elections.
UNISON’s NEC is made
up of representatives
from UNISON’s different
service groups, the
regions of the UK it
covers and specific
representatives for
young members,

Greater Manchester is set to oppose fracking following an
announcement by GM Mayor Andy Burnham

G

reater Manchester Mayor,
Labour’s Andy Burnham, was
praised by campaigners against shale
gas extraction, or fracking, recently
when he announced that all Greater
Manchester’s local councils will work
together to oppose any bid to start
fracking across the region amid safety
and environmental fears.
All ten Greater Manchester local
authorities will now write into their
planning policies a ‘presumption’
against any request to drill for shale
gas. The new policy follows ongoing
controversy over fracking in Lancashire,
where drilling has been suspended due
to earthquakes.
The Greater Manchester Pension Fund
could be one of the first major local
government pension funds in the UK
to end all investment in companies

associated with the fracking industry.
Bolton UNISON and other trade union
branches have been calling on local
councils to help stop pension funds from
investment in the shale gas industry. It
is estimated that across the UK, council
pension fund investments in fracking is
worth around £9 billion.
Anti-fracking campaigners, trade
unions and a growing number of local
councillors now support the view
that using pension funds to invest in
the shale gas industry is wrong on
environmental and safety grounds
“There are much better ways to invest
our pension funds and local councils
need to start meeting their climate
change obligations, investing in clean
energy solutions, not more fossil
fuels” says Andrea Egan, Joint Branch
Secretary.

black members and
disabled members –
due to historic underrepresentation from
these groups.
Voting starts on 15th
April and ends on 17th
May. You can vote for
anyone who you want
but here are the Bolton
branch nominations...

Name of candidate

Seat

Steven North

North West Male Seat

Karen Reissman

North West Female

Tony Wilson

North West General

Andrea Egan

Local Government Female

Jane Doolan

Local Government Female

Diana Leach

Local Government General

Hugo Pierre

Black Members Male

Paul Holmes

Local Government Male

April Ashley

National Black Members Seat (Female)

Sonia Stewart

National Black Members Seat (Female)

Evelyn Doyle

North West Female Seat

Lusiete Batista

North West Reserved Seat

Anjona Roy

Community Service Group Female

Kevin Jackson

Community Service Group General

Katherine Owen

Higher Education Seat (Female)

Sandy Nicoll

Higher Education Seat General
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Ten Years Of
Joy For Retired
UNISON Members

Bolton UNISON Retired
Members Group
Members of Bolton UNISON who have retired
can still be involved in trade union activity...

S

taying in UNISON after
retirement is simple. If
you have been a UNISON
member for at least two
years on the day you retire
from employment (in an area
of work in which UNISON
organises) and are receiving
a pension and are not in other
paid employment, you can
become a retired member.
UNISON retired members
continue to be entitled to
a wide range of benefits
including: legal advice,
welfare support, and
discounts and offers on a
wide range of products and
services. You can also remain
active within the Branch and
Region as far as the current
rules allow. Just fill in a form
and make a one-off payment
of £15.
Bolton Branch has over 800
retired members, many of
whom remain strong activists.
We did not hand in our
experience and knowledge
along with our cotags. Our
passion for trades unionism
did not expire on receipt of our

final salaries.
We believe that Retired
Members are a vastly under
used resource, invaluable
to the union in the changing
employment landscape.
Therefore, Bolton Retired
Members Committee are
leading a campaign, already
acknowledged regionally and
intending to expand nationally,
for greater UNISON work
opportunities for those Retired
Members who wish to do so
within their branches.
The Retired Members
Committee are enthusiastic
to welcome new members.
We meet every second
Wednesday in the month
with regular speakers and
a full schedule of political,
education and social events
for 2019.
Sue Vickers, Chair Bolton
Retired Members
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For details of
meetings and
registering as a
Retired Member
contact Admin
on 01204 338901
or email admin@
unisonbolton.org
The group meets
usually on the second
Wednesday of every
month in Training
Room 1 of The Hub,
10:30am to noon,
and activities range
from campaigning,
to helping out in the
branch office to social
events.
The next meetings
take place 13th March,
then 10th April, 15th
May, 12th June, 10th
July, 14th August,
11th September and
9th October, with
the AGM on 13th
November from 10am
to 2pm.

Anyone over fifty and needing to get out of the house
more is invited to take part in a new exciting media
project...

B

olton Retired Members Group has
joined up with an exciting new media
project titled Ten Years of Joy, which is
aimed at people over the age of fifty who
need to get out of the house more.
The group, which will be made up from
retired members and people from the
Bolton NICE project, will look to cover
any pressing issues or topics, via video,
magazine, art or social media...and is
ideal for anyone who thinks there’s more
to life than watching daytime tv for the

rest of their days.
The project is funded via Ambition for
Ageing and will look to make a real
impact, not only on people’s lives but
also on Bolton as a whole. Sniff the
media freedom!
If you or any of your family or friends
could do with Ten Years of Joy
contact Stephen Kingston for full
details 07957 982960
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Admissions From Bolton College...

A merger, cuts, overwork, underpay, stress and lack of
progression...welcome to the recognisable world of the
Admissions Team at Bolton College.

T

he Admissions Team at Bolton
College is the front line of
student recruitment, dealing with
application forms from potential
students, attending interview nights
and dealing with offers of a place...
but behind the scenes of the smooth
running operation all is not well.
The four members of the Team have

come under severe pressure since
the College merged with Bolton
University, digitalisation became king
and Government cuts have kicked in.
In August last year, the College
merged with the University, the only
college in the country to have done
so. Everyone was led to believe that
this would make things better but

so far nothing has changed...“There
are still things to be ironed out” says
Elaine Allen, diplomatically.
On top of these problems, there’s
the applications that pour in for adult
courses the College can’t actually
run anymore, thanks to Government
cuts, which leads to frustrations,
and an admissions process that is
increasingly being done online, with
loads of duplications as potential
students press ‘submit’ more than
once to make sure they’ve been
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sent...
“It could make it look like there are
more applications but not as many
people enrolling, so each one has to
be cross-checked” says Adam Myatt.
“They want everything to go digital,
despite the computers being nine
years old and absolutely shot, and
we’re pushed all the time to be
paperless but it puts extra pressure
on us, with constant changes and
trying to remember it all” adds Elaine
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Bolton UNISON AGM

“We all want to do a good job but at
the end of the day there’s only so
much that you can take in.”
‘Doing a good job’ means going
beyond office hours for this dedicated
team, including working nights for
student interviews... “Yesterday, most
of us worked 8am until 7pm” Elaine
recalls “We don’t get overtime but time
off in lieu but then there are problems
with when we can take this time back.
Now in addition to interview evenings
and open evenings we have been
given additional evening events that we
have to cover. There’s also the added
pressure that we have fallen so far
behind in pay.”
“I’ve been here four years and this is
the first pay rise I’ve had, of 1%, apart
from a 1% pay rise when I first started”
says Naomi Shaw “I just don’t think it
reflects our responsibilities. I went for
a job interview at the University for a
lower job role and their pay was the
scale above us, so I would have been
starting on more than I’m on now at
the bottom of their administrator scale
for less responsibility and less evening
work. It felt like we’re not valued.”
Progression is a major problem and
Adam is actually leaving because of
this, which will see the Team even
more stretched while his replacement
is found and trained. Meanwhile,
Admin Officer Naomi and Karis Jones,
the Admin Assistant, are expected
to do training for Level 3 and IAG
qualifications, with the assignments
being done in their own time on top
of seven hours in-work classes and
training.
Both are young mums and have to
do this ‘homework’ on top of working
evenings and looking after children...

With guest speaker Steven North, Branch Secretary of
Salford UNISON, plus a buffet and £200 voucher quiz prize!

T
“We just have to do it” says Karis. If
her or Naomi’s children are ill, or they
themselves are ill and have to leave
work for the day or have long hospital
appointments, they also have to pay
the time back. It’s all a bit Dickensian.
“That’s why people start to get ill, from
the stress of the job and being spread
so thinly but it’s not recognised” says
Elaine “There’s no sympathy for that
at all, College Policy doesn’t allow
management discretion with anything.”
Despite the merger mess, the lack
of decent pay and progression, the
confusing digital transformation,
juggling after hours family and work
commitments and seeing evidence
of the 30% cut in Further Education
funding everywhere they look, the
undervalued Admissions Team are
making the best of things. And they
recognise that every department in the
College has similar problems.
“We’re a happy office, we always try to
be upbeat and support each other and
get it off our chest” says Elaine “We’ve
never missed a deadline and the
quality is always there. We always put
students at the centre of all we do..”
This is an Admissions Team that needs
a little bit of appreciation and TLC...

he Bolton UNISON Annual General
Meeting takes place on Wednesday
13th March at Bolton Parish Church Hall,
with a buffet at noon, prior to the meeting
which runs between 12:30 and 1:30pm.
There’s also a special quiz with the prize
of a £200 ‘experience’ voucher for the
lucky winner.
Branch officer reports will be presented
at the meeting and the special guest
speaker will be Steven North, Salford
City UNISON branch secretary and
UNISON NEC member.
“As one of the North West
representatives on the NEC, part of my
intention is to talk about developments
on a national level, particularly branch
funding which is a real issue and
something we’ve been really pushing on
from the North West” says Steven “It’s
needed in order to help an active branch
like Bolton continue to do what they do
“I’ll also be talking about developments
in social care, particularly our securing of
a recognition agreement with Lifeways,
which I know is something Bolton is
really pushing on” he adds “So hopefully
I can help by showing some examples of
what we have done in Salford, and also
learn from Bolton on what steps they
might be taking which would help us.
“I’ll be covering a little bit about the
current schools ballot too because
Bolton has always been a branch that
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is really well
organised in
schools, so I’m
keen to listen
to what they
are doing, but
also to inform
them of some
of the things
we’ve put in
place in Salford
which are
really helping
us to get a
good turnout in
that ballot” he
explains.
“And finally” he
says “I’ll just be
talking about
the general
campaigning work we do in challenging
austerity within Labour controlled local
authorities, and how we’re using our
influence as well as possible to try and
protect our members and services.”
It’s all going to make for a very
interesting, informative and fun day,
finding out what the branch has been up
to and what’s going off in the future...
Bolton Branch Annual general
Meeting
Wednesday 13th March 12:30-1:30pm
Bolton Parish Church Hall
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Bolton UNISON Branch
balance sheet 2018

Worker Shakeel Wins
Two Awards!

Council Pay Award 2019
And Revised Pay Spine
The Joint Trade Unions have agreed a new pay structure
with Bolton Council...

M

any members will remember that
a two-year pay settlement was
agreed nationally to cover the period 1
April 2018 to 31 March 2020. Year 1,
from April 2018, saw a pay increase of
a minimum of 2%. Year 2, from April
2019, will see a further pay increase of
a minimum of 2% with the introduction
of a revised national pay spine.

Locally and nationally, Money Skills Development
Worker, Shakeel Ahmed, has won two awards for
helping the community escape fuel poverty...

M

oney Skills Development Worker,
Shakeel Ahmed, has won two
awards recently for his efforts in
helping the community avoid fuel
poverty. He was recognised locally,
winning Bolton Council’s Bolton’s
Best Customer Care Award, and was
recognised nationally, being awarded a
Heat Hero Award, via charity National
Energy Action, at Parliament.
Shakeel helps customers to apply
for Warm Home Discount, to switch
supplier, and he has added vulnerable
people to the Priority Services
Register, secured new boilers and
delivered group sessions to Bolton
residents on taking control of their
finances. Over the last three years he
has helped over three hundred people,

gaining average savings of £161 on
fuel bills, and one customer actually
saved over £1,000 after switching
supplier.
“I am extremely honoured and winning
this award would not have been
possible without the help and support
from my colleagues” Shakeel said after
winning the Heat Hero award “I can
proudly hold up this award as a mark
of team achievement.”

Part of the two year deal was a
commitment to boost the pay of the
lowest paid through, ‘Pairing off’ the
twelve lowest pay Spinal Column
Points (SCPs) into six new SCPs.
Revisions to the national pay spine
also included inserting five new and
additional SCPs for which there are no
current directly equivalent pay points;
and renumbering all the other SCPs as
a result.
Both UNISON and GMB unions were
actively involved in negotiations with
Bolton Council to implement a new
local pay structure. Bernie Gallagher,
UNISON Joint Branch Secretary,
says “local negotiations have been
extremely constructive, ensuring that
our lowest paid members get a much
better deal”.
* Every worker above grade 7 will
receive a 2% pay rise and lower
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graded staff will receive pay
increases of between 2.1% and
7.3%.
* The award is fully funded by the
Council.
* The new pay spine does not
increase the time needed to reach
the top of grades
* An equality Impact Assessment
has been carried out and checked
by UNISON and GMB
UNISON and GMB organised a series
of joint union workplace meetings
across Bolton Council from 7th
January to discuss the pay proposals.
This was with an offer to organise
further meetings where requested. The
outcome was: 90.84% to accept and
9.15% to reject.
On behalf of Bolton UNISON, Bernie
Gallagher says “I would just like to
thank everyone involved in organising
and attending the joint union meetings,
it really does help to give a feel of
members’ views, not just on pay but
also on pressures and issues in the
workplace”.
The new pay scales take effect from
1st April 2019 – for full details see
overleaf...
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BOLTON WANDERERS
WORDSEARCH
Elephant
Castle
Burnden
Reebok
Middlebrook
Lofthouse
Mcginlay
Allardice
Jaaskelainen

Davies
Okocha
Muamba
Reid
Speed
Wanderers
Trotters
Bolton

Bolton UNISON contacts list 2019
Branch Officers

Branch Chairperson:
Branch Secretary (Joint):
			
Branch Treasurer: 		
Vice Chair: 		
Assistant Branch Secretary:
Equalities officer: 		
Education Officer: 		
Welfare Officer: 		
Life Long Learning Officer:
Membership Officer: 		
Young Members Officer:
Communications Officer:
Labour Link Officer: 		
International Officer: 		
Health & Safety Officer:
Sports & Social Officer:

admin@unisonbolton.org
Jackie Peploe (01204 331342)
Bernie Gallagher (01204 338901) admin@unisonbolton.org
admin@unisonbolton.org
Andrea Egan (01204 338901)
treasurer@unisonbolton.org
John Pye (01204 3382903)
Graham Walmsley (01204 338901)admin@unisonbolton.org
Jayne.clarke@unisonbolton.org,
Jayne Clarke (01204 338901)
admin@unisonbolton.org
Hanna English (01204 338901)
janet.bryan@unisonbolton.org
Janet Bryan (01204 338901)
admin@unisonbolton.org
Julie Tudor (01204 338901)
janet.bryan@unisonbolton.org
Janet Bryan (01204 338901)
membership@unisonbolton.org
Jayne Clarke (01204 338901)
Vacant
Martin Challender (01204 337715) admin@unisonbolton.org
admin@unisonbolton.org
Andrea Egan (01204 338901)
admin@unisonbolton.org
John Pye (01204 332903)
admin@unisonbolton.org
Steve Fletcher (01204 338901)
admin@unisonbolton.org
Andrea Egan (01204 338901)

Convenors

Martin Challender (01204 337715) martin.challender@bolton.gov.uk
Adult Services: 		
linda.tong@bolton.gov.uk
Linda Tong (01204 331297)
Chief Executives: 		
janet.bryan@boltonathome.org.uk
Janet Bryan (01204 329850)
Bolton at Home: 		
boltoncares.convenor@
Julie Tudor (01204 338901)
Bolton Cares 		
unisonbolton.org
						
Lauren Alergant (01204 338907) childrens@unisonbolton.org
Children Services & Schools:
cvsunison@unisonbolton.org
Ryan Quick (01204 338916)
Community & Voluntary Sector
Organiser
Place (Joint): 		
			
Bolton Community College:
University of Bolton

john.pye@bolton.gov.uk
John Pye (01204 332903)
andy.hurst@bolton.gov.uk
Andy Hurst (01024 336516)
c.uk
Graham Walmsley (01204 482138) graham.walmsley@boltoncc.a
c.uk
Graham Walmsley (01204 482138) graham.walmsley@boltoncc.a

Bolton Branch
ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING
2019
All members are entitled to attend
and vote at the AGM

Wednesday 13th March 2019
12:30 – 1:30pm
Bolton Parish Church Hall
Free Buffet at 12 noon prior to the meeting

